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JPV To-morrow ?7/ie Last Dav
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gllji rVj THE man who has planned to %
ifilll I HSIIII ji

t° buy his Fall Suit or Overcoat to-
il illI I (lull morrow will save money by coming here?besides he will
111 111 I i IffEll i have tlie satisfaction °* selecting from the most complete
IKill I V i '

assortments of Fall Fashions ever assembled in Harrisburg.

llfjlI I Handsome ready-for-service
| ii I />? Suits and Overcoats?up to

Ml ill 's&ar"' %
the vefy m 'nute in fabric and design?-

.li l|| carefully tailored so as to retain their
F.j| JIL original style and shapliness?Clothes that 9
/ill I ill ?are "different and better" are here at these
jm || 9 111 substantial savings:?

rI i mn-n $1 A.O0 For SUITS & 'si n l9For suits &1| 1»=overcoats, S
II II Values to $25 iU Regularly S2O 0

// i $1 >l.l9For SUITS &$1 o IQFor SUITS &

// i * 1 OVERCOATS, |*{ OVERCOATS* £
II/jl I An Added Feature? 3

As the exclusive local representatives of the famous
Fashion Park Clothes we are privileged to offer

:i _CYRIL |Lf££_ STRIPES \u25a0 I
77ie identical suits advertised in this week's Saturday Evening Post

NEVER?except in a few of the best custom tailor shops of the
largest cities have fabrics equaling CYRIL STRIPES in quality and beautv been exhibited. $

Don't miss this opportunity to secure a handsomely tailored, exclusively stvled FASHIONED P\RK SUIT
at $22.
?

IBuy Your Boy a "Dubbel=Hedder" Suit j| ;i Last Day Anniversary i| Jsj
j« It makes him a member of THE GLOBE "DUB- <J» Wt "I |« C?l C ? 1 ? S
J BEL-HEDDER" BIRTHDAY CLUB. He will re- JplT >?! Oaie OpeCialS in >
£ ceive a useful Anniversary souvenir and will be remem- \u25a0' "I a* > r< ?1 ? '' feJ| bered on every birthday hereafter. You will also have xJ \ IVlen S rUmiSllingS ''

5 the satisfaction of knowing that YOUR BOY wears the. % i i
£ best So.OO suit in the world. Made in the strongest and best f \ MENS $1.50 SHIRTS, AT $1 19?an £
7 way?from absolutely all-wool fabrics. Every suit has two pairs 5 i assortment of a well-known brknd of ?

£ of trousers. Jl J Shirts?laundered cuffs?ln all the new- 5
J.

" " .J pest striped effects. /

IWe Give a Reliable Watch FRET £ MEN'S $3.00 PEERLESS UNION |!

:\u25a0 With Every Right-Posture Suit at $6.50 to $12.50 J J wonted 'jLn^wmth'*?thMt'flight j
I; RIGHT-POSTURE?the new kind of "Health Suit" for £ I; sarments?non-irritating. j;
£ boys designed for dress, play or work, and guaranteed for the J !\u25a0 MEN'S $3.50 SWEATERS, AT $2.10 '!

J hardest kind of usage. J Heavy Shaker Knit Sweaters with shawl £
"J ?? !j !j collars ?Navy, Maroon and Oxford. l!
?' BoVS* Overcoats fhe newest Fall and Winter I; ,? MEN S HOPE WEAVE SWEATERS? \

. wwj o \j» \,i vwaw models are here and selling too J 5 Bha wi collars?lined pockets?in Heather J5 ?wonderful array of handsome serviceable fabrics?priced from i S Mixture, Tan and Gray?worth $8.00; f
'! 53.9.5 to SI 2.30. !' t

%
special at $6.50. J

i| MACKINAWS?the ideal sport and play coats?complete !\u25a0 I| MEN S $2.00 FLANNEL SHIRT*;, AT !\u25a0
!; lines at $«5.95 to ST.3O !\u25a0 J $1.50 ?with convertible collar that turns jl
|i Big assortments of Boys' Hats, Caps and Furnishings. jl in so that a white collar can be put on. ?

V i
THE GLOBE "The Big Friendly Store" Open Saturdays "till 10 P. M.
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OAR EXTRACT CO,
LOSES COMPLAINT

i Public Service Commission
Holds That Former Rate

Will Not Hold Now

STATE WORK DISCUSSED

State Officials at the Atlantic
City Meeting?Governor

Goes to Philadelphia

The Public Ser-
V\ \ ? //J vice Commission
s\\\ to-day dismissed

I v\\\A 5(2 the complaint of
the Oak Extract
Company, operatinß

\u25a0FTwissc a plant at Newp°rt '

against the Penn-

:Sll'suSSil sylvanla Railroad
i pif*-' S Company, a case

which Involved the
setting aside of a

rate agreement made fifteen or sixteen
years ago by the railroad company.
The commission, in an opinion written
by Commissioner Rilling, finds that
the complainant had been "enjoying
the benefit of a special and discrim- Jlnating rate on all shipments made by
respondent to its plant at Newport and I
that the present increase w)is made to
comply with the report made by the
Interstate Commerce Commission di-
recting carriers to revise their rates so
as to put the complainant on the same
basis as other shippers under similar
conditions."

In an opinion by Commissioner Pen-
nypacker the Pennsylvania railroad is
directed to construct a siding which it
removed from the plant of the Kift
Milling Company, at Sunbury. The
case Involved ownership and use of a
siding when the milling company
bought the plant.

An order of reparation was refused
in the Pittsburgh Steel Company case
against the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie
and Pennsylvania railroads.

Ex-Senators Here. Ex-Senators
G. W. McNecs, of Armstrong, and
Walter McNichols. of Lackawanna,
were at the Capitol yesterday.

Commission Outlines. The Econ-
omy and Efficiency Commission con-
sidered plans for its work yesterday.
Counsel McDevitt will take up various
departments next w|;ek.

Ramho's Rirthrlay.?Superintendent
Rambo was congratulated yesterday
on his birthday.

Visited Governor.?Chester P. Ray.
executive officer of the Panama-Paci-
fic Exposition Commission, was
among the Governor's visitors yester-
day.

Will Meet Tuesday. The new
State Workmen's Insurance Board will
meet Tuesday to complete organiza-
tion.

Contract Let. The contract for
furnishing paper for the new stock
transfer stamps has been let to the
Johnson Paper Company, of this city,
and the work on the engraving and
dies to the Security Bank Note Com-
pany, of Philadelphia.

Sitting at Union City. Commis-
sioner Rilling is sitting to-day at Union
City in the switching case of the
Standard Chair Company, against the
Pennsylvania railroad.

More Building Associations. Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh last night appproved
the charters of three building and loan
associations for Philadelphia. Each
has an authorized capital of $1,000,-
000.

Agreement Approved. The agree-
ment between the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway and the Borough of
Milton on a crossing has been approv-
ed by the Public Service Commission.

Attended Dinner. Adjutant Gen-
eral Thomas J. Stewart attended the
dinner given to General C. T. O'Nell
of the Fourth Brigade at Philadel-
phia last night. The members of the
staff gave the dinner.

Charters Approved. The Public
Service Commission last night an-
nounced Its approval of the applica-
tions for charters for ten of the elec-
tric companies for which incorpor-
ation was asked to operate in Schuyl-
kill county.

Home From Chicago. Dr. J. A.
Staley, of the State Livestock Sanitary
Board, has returned from Chicago.

he investigated the outbreak of
foot and mouth disease.

Cases Heard at Night. The Pub-
lic Service Commission sat until late
last night to clear up its hearings
There will be informal hearings next
week.

State's Work Told. lmportant
legislation, court decisions and the
ruling of the Public Service Commis-
sion of Pennsylvania were reviewed by
0. Laßue Munson, of Williamsport, in
an address before the Pennsylvania
Waler Works Convention at Atlantic
City. Importance was attached to the
rulings that cities cannot build plants
[without the commission's consent.
Other speakers included Dr. Samuel
G. Dixon. Pennsylvania Commissioner
of Health; Herbert F. Snow, chief en-
gineer of the Public Service Commis-
sion, and X. R. Buller, of the Pennsyl-
vania Fisheries Department.

Governor Leaves. ?Governor Brum-
baugh left this afternoon for Philadel-
phia, where he will spend the week-
end. He will be here Monday.

VITAL PROBLEMS
ARE CONSIDERED

[Continued From First Page.]
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Worthy Clothes

t
Point the Way==
Before we came into the field,
$15.00 Clothing for men was

given rather indifferent treat-

Now, however, there's hardly a
clothing window in town which
does not feature prominently a
"$15.00" price ticket.
We showed men that It was
possible to buy here, at least,
clothing of honest merit at their

And it wasn't very long be-
fore this store became the
mecca for men who sought hon-
est value for their money.

Just as we have increased the
purchasing power of $15.00
with our "Worthy Fifteens,"
we have set a new mark in
value-giving in our garments
priced at S2O and $25.

Worthy Suits & Overcoats

sls S2O $25
are, in a word the "top-notch"
in value they point the way

r \ to greater quality, style, fit and
The Piccadilly Stripes workmanship.
Most popular this season arc

Uie Piccadilly Stripes in blue and There's a model for every tastewhite, and black and white. .
_ -rplain and pinch c Art

? an " a guarantee of lasting
back models satisfaction goes with every

one.

14 North Third Street, next door to Gorfjas' Prog Store, Is the home of
Worthy Clothes

I'vA AllRocks Look Alike i!' jiI| / to the Prospector / |
||j W / To find gold he strikes with his ham- \ BII \/ , In SHOW WINDOWS, most I I /i
KM \\ j I clothes look more or less alike. 1 A/ it

ivsW "Campus Togs" I
i\W , CLOTHES ,U(
I\u25a0 Y sls, S2O $25 ImS \j Pure wool; absolutely fast color; 1 MB
Ml A I permanent shape?and so guaranteed. '\ll MM

|\V At A- W. Holman \A f
ill/ 228 Market St. \ |
m\ I [ Harrisburg \ W9l
Sfl' l WV / " >'oa called for one of the hud- \ iV
(??} i \ / ?ome Art Son»enlt» which we ure slvlo* I /Sk j
W S \/ i X«a hart better do ao at once mm we \ i / iflS
Hi 11// OB,y ha *e \u25a0 tcyr left. \ I I

»\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 I » i

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads 1

TROOPS RUSHED
TO TEXAS BORDER

[Continued From First Page.] i
situation, they said, was not a military
one, but a civil one, under the juris-
diction of Texas. Unless the governor
should formallv ask federal Interven-
tion, there is no authority for the
establishment of a military zone and
declaration of martial law. Many oi
the raiders live on the American side,
officials believe. Army detachments)
guarding various towns may repel at-
tacks, hut cannot go beyond that with-
out additional authority. As it is, the
troops are acting beyond a rigid inter-
I retation of their power in aiding in
puisuit of raiders. War Department
officials, however, will give every pos-
sible aid to the civilauthorities in pro-
tecting towns and ranches.

Woman Helps to Beat Off
Three Mexican Raiders |

By Associated Prtss
San Marcos, Texas. Oct. 22.?1f Al- |

DO THIS FIRST-YOU!
You know, and every physician

| knows, that when any sickness has
| passed, whether it be throat trouble,

; organic disturbances, contagious dis-
I eases, or even a severe cold, a relapse

j is feared, because sickness robs the
| system of Nature's resistance and

; leaves it subject to lingering germs.
Drugs never build up a worn-out

! body?only food can do that, and the

I first thing to take after any sickness is
the concentrated, blood-making oil-

-1 food in Scott's Emulsion, which feeds
| the tissues, benefits the blood and
strengthens both lungs and throat.

Physicians prescribe Scott's Emul-
i sionaftersickness. Nurses everywhere
advocate it. Scott's is pure medicinal
jfood, without alcohol or drugs.

Scolt & Be woe. Bloom field, N.J. 15-23

Fred Wilke, a Martindale rancher, re-
covers from an attack last night bj

three Mexicans, he will owe his life to
the bravery and physical prowess of
his wife.

Mrs. Wilke wrested a knife from one
of the Mexicans and threw it to her
husband, who killed one of his at-
tackers. Then, .though suffering froma knife wound, she got a shotgun and
killed one of the others, while the
third fled.

The Mexicans asked Wilke for work
and when he refused shot him three
times in the back. It waa then that
Mrs. Wilke came to his aid.

Wilke s condition is serious, but he
may recover. Mrs. Wilke's recovery-
is believed to be certain.

44 of 46 Soldiers Dead
Near Sugar Plantation

By Associated Press
Topolobampo, Texas. -Oct. 21, via

Radio to San Diego, Cal., Oct. 22. ?A
detachment of troops has been am-
bushed by Taqul Indians between the
plantation of the United Sugar Com-pany at Los Mochis and San Bias,Sinaloa, according to reports received
here to-day, and forty-four of theforty-six 3oldier& were killed. The
Indians then piled the bodies on a
railroad bridge and, setting fire to thelatter, destroyed all. The band con-
sisted of 150 Indians.

ODD FELLOWS GIVE PRIZES

Award* Woi at Gmnibirf ConventionDistributed Anions Winner*
Special to The Telr;rabh

Greensburg. Pa., Oct. 22. The Stateencampment of the Odd Fellows closedhere yesterday with the awarding ofprizes won at the parade that wasstaged on Tuesday. The morning ses-
sion was taken up with the final re-
ports of the officers and a farewell ad-dress by the Grand Commander at theTemple.

The department council PatrlarcnMilitants elected officers as follows-
Major-General J. B. Andrews, of Juni-ata, president; Brigadier-General Wil-
liam Heiston. of Fast Pittsburgh, vice-
president; Lieutenant-Colonel George
W. Morton, of Renovo. chaplain; Major
Cleon Glsquelals, of Hazlewood. officer
of the day; Captain William H. Den-
man. of North hide, Pittsburgh, officerof the guard; Major R. J. Llpey, of
Easton, aide; Captain Charles J. Got-walt, of York, sentinel: Major W. A.Brown. Harrisburg. picket.

tlie Social Question." He dealt par-
ticularly with the problems presented
by modern socialism and claimed that
the social question of the twentieth
century is the child of the Church.

"The Church affirms that religion Is
the fundamental necessity of human
life." said Dr. McDowell during his
talk on "The Challenge of the Church
to Men." "Too many are treating it
BS though it were an incidental rather
than an essential of life; a luxury
rather than a necessity; a mere exter-
nal form of life rather than a vital
principle in life. Men are not asking
in our day what kind of religion is
needed, but 'is any religion needed?'
The real denial of God in our day is
not the denial of His existence, but
the denial of His reign. The verdict
ol Scripture is that religion is essen-
tial, and the verdict of experience Is
that religion Is indispensable. Man
may exist without religion, but he
cannot live without it.

Christianity Is Solution
"Christianity is the solution, and the

only solution, of all our modern prob-
lems. Jesus Christ Is the 'way, the
truth and the life.' These are the
three greatest needs of humanity.
When properly understood and appre-
ciated. Christianity meets these three
fundamental needs, our need just now
is not a new gospel, but a better under-
standing of the old gospel, and a fear-
less application of Its principles and
Ideals to the social as well as the Indi-
vidual life of our times. We are living
In a day of great and numerous prob-
lems.

Fashionable to Criticise
"The Church is an adequate agency

for applying the gospel of Christ to
all the needs of the world. It is the
tashion nowadays to criticise the
Church and to suggest that it is no
longer an adequate agency for the in-
terpreting and applying Christianity to

the world. It has served as the cradle
for Christianity, but now that we have
reached an age of culture and refine-
ment It is no longer needed and should
he reverently laid aside and supplanted
by a more modern institution. With-
out hesitation we affirm that the
churches have done more than all
ether institutions to keep our land
sweet and clean and to make it a fit
place to live in. If religion in our day
is to hold its high place and exert the
power it should have in the life of the
individual and the life of the com-
munity, it must have rootedness, and
it is for this rootedness that we plead
this evening."

Gets First-Hand Views
The second meeting arranged under

the auspices of the association was a
popular meeting for men. where the
men from the brotherhoods and Bible
classes of the Presbyterian churches
gathered and filled the large auditorium
of the church. The Shamrock Bible
Clcss attended the meeting in full uni-
form and with tbeir band, over fifty
men being in line. They were accom-
panied by the Rev. John M. Warden,
chaplain, and members of the Bethany
Chapel. The sinking was led by the
male chorus of (he Covenant Presby-
terian Brotherhood. Here Dr. McDow-
ell's theme was "The Church and the
Social Question." For years it has
been his habit in the early part of
September t.o go to New York city for
a week and to attend every queer
meeting of which he could hear.

"To make the most of its present
opportunity the Church must know
the times." he said, in part. "By
knowing the times we mean the
Church must know the social life, the
political life, the industrial life, the
moral life, as well as the spiritual
life, that is surging about it. and be
able to interprei the unrest, the as-
pirations and the errors of this life,
first to itself and then to the world.
To know the times in this sense the
Church must know Just where the cen-
ter of interest is to-day and what Its
relation Is to it.

Center of Interest Changes
"The center of interest is undoubt-

edly a changeable matter; It varies
from generation to generation, and
often changes within a generation.
Fifty years ago the center of interest
lay In the relation of religion to
science: twenty years ago it lay in thj
relation of religion to Scripture; to-
day It lies in the relation of religion to
society, and hence the age has been
called by Professor Peabody, of Har-
\ard, 'the age of the social question.'

"Before the social question can be
solved it must be understood. Let It
bs noted at once that while there are
many social problems, there is only-
one social question, and this question
is primarily one in social philosophy
rather than a program of philan-
thropy. It Is an attitude of mind
rather than an activity of the hand, as
so many seem to think In these days.

Must Teach Sociology
"If the Church is to respond to the

appeals of the times it must not ignore
01 evade the issue. It must teach not
only a sound theology, but also a
sound and effective sociology-; It must
assert again that according to the
teachings of .Tesus Christ In the sum-
mary of the law sociology Is one-half
of religion and theology the other
half. Both have to do with the feame
lrdivldual?theology with man In his
relation to God and sociology with
man In his relation to his fellow-man.
There should never be any conflict or
divorce between the two.

Child of the Church
"The social question of the twentieth

century is the child of the Church.
The impulse which gave it birth and
the spirit which has nourished it
throughout the centuries came directly
from the teachings of Jesus Christ by
his followers who constituted His
church.

"Christianity is not only the primary
cause of the consciousness of the social
ouestlon, but It is the solution for it.
This solution is found in the three
elemental laws of Christianity. These
are the law of regeneration, by which
Christianity purposes to change the !
nature of man and ultimately the char-
acter of society; the law of righteous-
ness, by which it. purposes to right the !
relations of man to his fellow-man, I
and the law of love, by which Chris-
tianity gtvss the dynamic to obey the
law of righteousness.

"Let it not be forgotten that the
social question is one primarily of
social thought. It is a philosophy be-
fore it is an activity. The modern
socialists have seen this and have
spent their time In molding the
thought life of men: they have been
social teashors rather than social
workers In all our great centers.

'That Christianity la the only so.

i lutlon of the social question should be
the deepest conviction of the Church,
but only in the intelligent and fearless
application of Christianity to the mod-
ern problems growing out of the social
question can the Church make a full
and adequate response to the appeal
of the times."

Many Churches Represented
The Presbyterian Association, which

is composed of the pastors and all offi-
cers of the eignt Presbyterian churches
of Harrisburg, together with the
churches of Paxtang, Steelton, Middle-
town, Dauphin ana Mechanicsburg,
met in Covenant Presbyterian Church
at 5.30 o'clock last evening and was
presided over by J. Henry Splcer.
After the business session the asso-
ciation partook of a banquet, served
by the ladies of the church. The Rev.
Dr. John McDowell, at one time pas-
tor of the church at Steelton and more
recently pastor of churches in Detroit
and Newark and now at the Brown
Memorial Church. Baltimore, a church
that in recent years has been noted for
the brilliancy of its ministers, having
had in succession Maltbie D. Babcock,
John Timothy Stone and J. Ross Stev->
enson, was the principal speaker.

BALDWIN'S WARNING
Fire Marshal J. L Baldwin has issued

a warning to people about the State
on the dangers attending carelessnessin housecleaning »nd the importance
of destroyintr waste materials.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This destroys
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of youi
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will complete-
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at a.np
drug store. It Is inexpensive, and foufe
ounces is all you will need. This sim-
ple remedy has never been known t<J
fail.?Advertisement.

Ift[<utck SUcafo
TEACHER OF PIANO

1617 N. Second St.
Bell Phone

CONKEY SAYSi?
DON'T WORRY?CONKBT'S CANKER

SPECIAL, CONKEY'S CHOLERA
REMEDY and CONKEY'S WORM
REMEDY are all useful at this sea-
son of the year. Have them handy.
Dealers Everywhere.

'

WhatWeHave
'

>vO l Done For
OTHERS, We

\" v Can Do For
YOU

We go to the Root of Eyesight
troubles and so accomplish great
good. The Root?the first principal
?ls a careful examination by thft
latest methods.

We thoroughly understand eye re-
quirements and prescribe glasses in
accordance to the defect.

We can and do guarantee aatla-
factlon.

"NO DROPS USED."
We manufacture glasses with ft

10-year gold filled frame, spherical
lenses for as low as |1.50. Examin-
ation included.

Prescription work accordingly.
Come to us; you will save beth

your sight and your money.

TH E BOYD-NORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

SlO MARKET STREET
Second Floor

Hours: Bto 12| ItoS|T to g.

15


